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crossing in throwing them partly off the rails so as to check their speed before they
dashed into the siding and came int,o collision with the coal waggons standing in it.
The conduct of this signalman therefore deserves special commendation.
This collision would not have oeenr:·Prl had ther~ hC'en proper runaway points on the
up line a short distance on the Huddersfield side of Brockholes junction: these no
doubt will now be provided, as well as below Honley and Berry Brow.
Nor would the collision have occulTed had the runaway vehicles, like the rest of the
train to which they had been attached, been provided with automatic break appliances,
as the breaks could then have been applied before they had been uncoupled from the
train. The Lancashire and Yorkshire Company have, however, been making good
progress in fitting their rolling stock with automatic break appliances. During the
six months ending 30th June 1886 they had so fitted 44 engines and 331 vehicles,
making the total thus fitted at that date 309 engines and 1,328 vehicles. In addition
to this they have a large number of vehicles still fitted with Fay's or N ewall's
continuous (mechanical) breaks.
I have, &c.,
C. S. HUTCHINSON,
The Assistant Secretary,
Major-General, B.E.
Railway Department, Board of Trade.
Printed copies of the above report were sent to the Company on the 21st October.

LANCASHIRE AND YORKSHIRE RAILWAY.
Board of Trade, (Railway Department,)
1, Whitehal~ London, S.W.,
Sm,
November 3, 1886.
I BA"'E the honour to report, for the information of the Board of Trade, in
compliance with the Order of the 15th ultimo, the result of my inquiry into the causes
of the collision which occurred on the 12th ultimo at Bolton Junction station, on the
Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway.
In this case, while the 12.5 p.~. co11l train, from Ince, vi! Bolton, for Entwistle was
crossing from the main up goods line to the down line of the Blackburn branch at
Bolton station it was run into by a special ca,ttle train from the North Docks Liverpool,
viA. Bolton, for ·wakefield.
Complaints of injuries have been received from seven cattle drovers, who were
travelling in a carriage in front of the rear van of the cattle train ; the driver, fireman,
and guard of the cattle train were also injured.
In the coal tl'ain, five waggons were broken up, and three others damaged. In
the cattle train, the engine was thrown partly over on its right side and damaged ; the
drovers' carriage was also slightly da~ed.
The collision occurred at 1.56 p.m .

.Deacriptiott.
At Bolton Junction station the lines from Wigan and Blackbum unite near the
centre of the station, through which there are four lines of rails, yiz., two platform
lines and two goods lines; the four Wigan lines merge into two, before reaching the
mouth of the first of a series of short tunnels, 170 yards from the junction, but the
four Blackbum lines become two in a much shorter distance. There are cross-over
roads on both the Wigan and Blackbum lines close to and just beyond where the
four lines merge into two.
The jtmction is properly signalled, the levers working the points and signals being
interlocked in a raised cabin situated in the fork of the junction, and about 100 yards
from the mouth of the tunnel on the Wigan line. The only signals to which it is
necessary here to refer are the junction up home-signals for the "\Vigan line, situated
at the eastern mouth of the series of short tunnels and visible for about 155 yards;
the first up distant-signal, 620 yards from the up home-signals, close to the western
mouth of the tunnels, and visible for nearly a quarter of a mile; and the second up
distant-signal, 125 yards beyond the first one, and underneath the Bullfields East cabin up
home-signal, and also visible for nearly a quarter of a mile. The line is worked on the
absolute block system, and had one of the two trains which came into collision been a
passenger train, the Bolton signalman would not have been justified in giving
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permission for the second train to pass Bullfields East cabin while the :ft.rst was ocoupymg
the line only 150 yards inside the up home-signals; this rulet howevert is not enforced
where neither of the trains is a passenger train.
The Wigan line falls towards Bolton for some distance on a gradient of 1 in 460.
The col.lision occurred 150 yarus inside the junction up home-signals for the Wigan
linet and about three-quarters of a mile from the spot where a driver can first see the
outermost up distant-signal for this line.

Evidence.
1. Thomas Potts~ signalman, lH years in the high speed of the train in time to ehP.ck it by ruy
service, 16 yearssignalmar..-I have been about 12 home-signal, though it would hardly have been of
years in Bla('kburn Junction cabin, Dolton, where 1 much use if I had. I did not observe any breaks on
came c.n duty on t.he 12th October ut six a. m. for eight when the train ·passed my cal.tin, and I did' not observe
hours. I had a train boy with me in the cabin. Tho what the driver WRS doing. The speed was as fMf.
coal train from Ince arrived at 1.49 p.m., and I gan as that of n passenger train ; the steam was shut off'.
•• Line clear" back to Bullflelds. I was justified in doing I did not see where it had been shut off. I gave
this as the train had passed iny cabin, which is about train 11 On line" for the cattlP. train at 1.53, and it
100 yards in advance of the home-signal at tho tunnel wos accepted at the same time. I could not say
mouth. I was first informed on the tP.lephone from whether the engiue was reversed. I did not hear the
Lostockjunction about 1.52 p.m. that a cattle train was driver give the break whistle.
passing, and at the l!ame time I got the .. Be ready"
from Bullfields East. I accepted it, and at 1.55 I got
3. John Walmsley, driver; i 4 years in the service,
"Trai& on line," and took the train into block. When two years driver.-1 joined the 12.5 p.m. coal train
I had accepted this l!ignal the enginto of the coni train from Ince for Entwistle, viA .Bolton, at Inca about
(which train had stopped a l!hort distance on the 11.50 a.m •• on the l~t~ O~tober. We stopped at
Manchester side of the junction points) had run round Bullfields I<.ast, and lelt It w1th tank engine (running
to the other end of its tmin by mean!' of the cross-ovl·r bunker .first), 24 loaded waggons of coal, ndd a breakroad on the :BJackburn branch, ami had rejoined it. van at each end. We got o. clear home-signal for
The coal tl'liin started immediately the engine WRS running into Blackburn Junction, Bolton but the
coupled on, and the engine had about got to the end distan.t-signals were at danger, perfectly so, 'not at all
of No. 21 points on the Blackburn line, when I saw droopmg. We •·an through tbe junction at Bolton
the engine of the cattlf. train issuing from the tunnel Rnd stopped on the up goods line. My engine was
at a speed whif!h I knew was too fast for it to stop. I
then detached, and I ran ronnd my train by the down
shouted out, and the driver and firemnn both jumped off gQodsline and the cross-over on the Blackburn branch.
when near the cnbin, the drh·er having l'eversed nnd I started immediately I was coupled on at about 1.57
put steam on, and the tender's breaks being applied. (this wM.eigh~ minu.tes before time), ~d had just got
The driver of the COJI train, seeing the cattle trnin over the JUnction pomts when I saw the en,.ine of the
coming, slackened his speed, l.tut did not come quite to co.tt~e tr&!n coming out of the tunnel with the signals
" stand when the collision happened, the engine agamst lt. I mude R sharp mo\"e to get the engine
striking about the eighth coal wnggon ; the speed of the clear, ancl then shut stenm off, und the engi!le of the
cattle train must, I think, luwo been al.tout 25 miles an cat~le train stl'llck about the sixth waggon in my
hour on colli!<iOn. The eng-ine of the cl\ttle tr11in did tm1n, when I bud nearly stopped. It remained mixed
11ot get beyond the coal trnin, but turned partly o,·er up in the debris of the woggon11 nnd leanina over on
on its right side. I had last taken off the distout- its right side. Five waggons were sm;;hed and
si,.nals towards Live1'Pool at 11.41 a.m., when ac· three others damaged. ~either I nor my firemnn wu
~rding to the 1·epenters thPy were working properly. . hurt. My engine got nwuy with five waggons and
No. 41 is a distant-~ignal on the wnll by itself. No. 42 t.he break-vnn. Tho rni),. were rather greasy. The
distar.t-~:~ig-nnl is slotted hy the Bullfieltls }~a!lt home;.:pccd of the catt.le train may have hc~n nbout 13 miles
Aibrnal. Had there been nothing in the way the cat.tle an l~our when it struck my trnin. My guard, who
train nero not hnve stopped till reaching Bury junction. was m the rear van, was not hurt.
About a quarter of an hour after the colli,;ion I MW
the driver on the ground ; he was knocked about, and
4. Wormald Collinson, goods gunrd; 18 years in
said that he could not stop, though he bnd ul!e(l every the B'!rvice, eight yea•s goods gunr~.-I stnrte•l from
tmdea,·our to do :-:o, and that the signal• wm·e all Norma.nton between 5 an(! 6 a.m. with n speciRI tJ'Sin
against him. It Wlli ruining when t.he collision oc- of butter for Liverpool, nn<l left th~ North Docks at
curred, nl.tout 1.56 p.m. Had it hePn n passenger 12.10 p.m. with n special trnin of cattle for Wnkefield.
train approaching from Liverpool, 1 ~hould not have It consisted of 16 lon(l~l cattle wag!rons, a drover's
accepted the "He ready" while the coal tmin wa.; carriage, and a brcak-vnn in which 1';vn~ alone. We
!!topped at. Kirkdnle IJy signals without over-running,
crossing the jun<:tion.
and then at Holland tnnm•l (t.hn otl!e1· side of Wigan)
2. Jamcs S/w·w, signalman ; 10 years in the !!ervicP, for wnter, then nt Cannl cnbm, W1gan, by !ligna! for
five yeal'!l sigunhnnn.-I luwe been employed at 11 minutes. After this we were slackened l.ty the
Bullfiehls Ettst cabin for about !>!iX months, and I ('nme distant sigi!al at Chewmore, aftm· which all signals
on duty there at G n.m. on the 12th Oeto~er for eight we•·e off until we sighted tho Blnckburn .Junction
honrs. The coni train pn>'l!ed the cabin at 1.43 p.m., rlistnnt-signals, which were both at danger, wit.hout
and was clPm'('d bu<·k from Blackburn .Junction at nn.v drooping about thl'm ; I sighted these from Dull1.4 7 p.m. I g(Jt the "Be rcutly " lhnu Bullfields West fields West. The speed was then al.lout 25 miles an
£or the cottle train at 1.51 p.m., ami accepted it hour; I cannot say when steam was shut off. As far
at the same time. l received "On line" for it at back as Gilnow cro11sing (about quottcl' of a mile from •
L'i3 p.m., and it pnssed nt 1.5.'J p.m. I noticed Bull.lields West) I hnd thought the speed was too
that it seemed running nt a gooJ s}wed, and I made high and o.pplied my l.treak in consequence as hard as I
the remark to a point-cleaner who was in the cabin could,and never released it up to the time of the collision,
that tho traitt would. not be able to pull up if anything when the speed wa.<~ still between 12 and 15 mile" an
wa.o; crossing tho junction at Bolton, having the coal hour. I could not tell when the driver reversed his
train in my mind. I observed that both distant engine. I jumped off in the tunnel into tho G-ft.
llignals from Blackburn Junction were u.t danger, !~pace. I tuml.tled down and hurt my shoulder. At
neither of them drooping. I had not noticed the Sowerby bridge, on the journey from Normauton, my
.\
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driver said his break was not a good one. I do not
remember having driven with him before. My break
was not a good one for holding ; the blocks are of iron.
I had not made any report of the break.

class 88 No. 476 before. I think the guard did not apply
his break as well as he might have done. My fireman
was a cleane1·, and I had to instruct him in some of his
duties.

5. William BeetJers, acting driver; 14 years in the
service, two years cleaner, 12 years fireman, and for
the la.'lt five years 4>CC888ionally acting as driver.-Up
to about 12 months before the collision I hsd been
in the habit of running o.s fireman with passenger trains
between Liverpool and Normanton, every three weeks
for about 11 year, but during the past year I bed only
run once as fireman, in June I believe. On the
12th Oct. I left Normsntou at 5.30 a.m. with a trnin
of butter for Manchester and Liverpool ; we reached
Liverpool at 10.40, where I did not leave my engine,
nod returned from the North Docks .at 12.15 p.m.
with n special train of cattle for Bolton and Wakefield.
My engine was n six-wheeled coupled Pngine, IUld sixwheeled tender, running engine first from Liverpool,
nod I had n train of 16 cattle waggons,n dt'l>vot·s'cnrriage,
and bre.ak-van. I had never worked the engine before,
and the fireman hod only been with me once or twice.
Tbu only break applicable from the engine was the
screw tender break, working &ix it·on bloch, one on
ench wheel. On thA joumey to Liverpool I overran
about an engine's length at ~owerby Bridge, from the
break not acting as well &'I I expected, and I then told
the guard he hsd better look after his break, as mine
was a ,·ery poor one nnd was not set tt·ue. On coming
hock from•Liverpool I had to reverse in order to stop
at the Canal Bridge signals at Wignn. Thil! was tho
last stop before the collision, anrl I got clear signals
until I approachE'.d the distant-signals from Blackburn
Junction, Bolton ; the first of these is below the homesignal at Bullfields ERBt, and the other in advance of
Bull fields EBSt cabin, against the wall ; the first of these
J>ignals was drooping, but I took it for a signal at
do.nger, and the other wns fully at danger. I saw both
signals ns soon as they could be seen, ubout a quarter
of a mile off. I had shut off steam at Lostock junction,
put it on again slightly on finding the distant-signal
off at Loetock intermediate cn.bin, but shut it off before
reaching this cabin, and never applied it again. Before
getting to Gilnow distant-signal (about 1t miles from
the point of collision) I wns aft·aid my speed was t.oo
high, and told my mate to apply hiR break, and be did
1!0, and it was never again released, but I tried to get
anllther half turn out of it, and dicl so, when about
passing Gilnow. Thil! reduced the speed slightly, and
on finding the Bolton distant-signals against me
I opened the sand-boxes, which deliver dry sand
in front of the leading wheels, and reversed my engine
between the West and East Bullfields cabins. I then
whistled for the guard's break, and put steam on against
the engine, doing this latter after I had pnssed the
inner dispmt•sigoal. I then put some sand from the
foot-plate in front of the tender wheels, and whistled
in passing the junction home-signal. I jumped off a
fCJw yards before the collision. I tumbled down and W&!l
hurt in my knee ; the fireman followed me and hurt
his bi\Ck. The speed when I jumped was from 10 to 13
miles nn hour; at Gilnow it had been about 30 miles
an hour. I do not know where I hnd allowed tho speed
to become too fast. I never felt the guard's break
applied nt all. I left steam. on when I jumped off,
nn~ I shut it off myself after the collision. I had had
the impression that if I was allowed to pass Bullfidtls
East cabin, the signals were clear up to the water
column at Bolton station platform. I did not say
anything at Liverpool about my break blocks wo.ntir.g
adjusting. I have worked with engines of the same

6. Char~• Mil1o11, acting fireman ; 3l years in the
service, cleaner most of the time.-1 have acted as a
fireman about once a week for two years. On the 12th
October I was told off to act as fireman with Beevcrs.
I had been once with him befm-e to Bradford. I had
once before been to Liverpool and hack as fireman
thiR year. The journey went all right from Norma.nton
to Liverpool. I don't remember a.ny case of overrunning
at Sowerby Bridge, nor did I hear any conversation at
thnt place about breaks between the driver and guard,
but on the wny the driver had said to me it wus only
a poor break that he had. I was with the driver all
the time we were at Liverpool, and I am quite sure
he hurl nothing to drink. On the return journey the
driver told me to put on my break at Gilnow; I did
110, and he tried to put it on harder, and he got it on a
little harder. He shut off steam o.t Lostock junction.
He put it on again near the intermediate cabin, and
soon ~hut it off a~nin. He then told me tO open the
sand-box:c8, nnd I did so before reaching Bullficlds East.
He then reversed the engine a.~ we entered the tunnel,
and put on steam directly afterwards. He whistled fQr
the breaks about the centrt1 of the tunnel or perhaps a
little sooner. I did not sec the driver put sand in front
of the tender wheels. He jumped off after we had
left the tunnel, and I jumped after he did. I fell on
the bnllast and wns hurt in my back. I did not hear
the driver say anything about the guard not having
applied his break. On passing Gilnow the driver
nsked me what was the name of the cabin he was
passing. ThE: break seemed to skid only the first pair
of wheels, but not to act so well on the others.
7. Jf'illiam Collins, chief main line inspector in the
goods department.-! was in the inspector's cabin
at Bullfields on the 12th October. The cnhin is
situated about midway betweep Bullfields East and
\V est. As the cattle train was passing my attention
was drawn to it by the excessive speed n.t which it
was travelling; it seemed to be running at from 35 to
40 miles an hour. I then looked at the signals, and
saw that the distant-signal for Blackburn Junction,
on the Bullfields home post, was at danger; it \VIl!l o.
good signal. I remarked to a shunter named Alf1·ed
J ones o.nd the waggon inspector, named Ch~~orles, thpt
the train would not stop at Bolton, unless the driver
hit something; the men with the train did not seem to
be doing anything to stop, nod neither the tender break
nor the guard's break seemed to be on ; t.be wheels·
were not skidding, but the engine had not steam on.
The train was running as fast as a po.ssengcr tmin
fitted with the vacuum break would have been pussing
this point. I did not see the guard.
8. Jo.,eph Brmcn, pointsman.- I was wnlking
through the tunnel fron Bullfields to Bolton, as the
cattle train was passing through it. It seemed to be
travelling at a speed of from 25 to 30 miles nn hour.
I saw the train was ~oing too quick, nnd I co.lleu out to
the gum·d as the van was passing me to put on the break.
I did noi see the guard. I did not hear the blocks
rubbing on the \vbedl!, and I do not think the break
was applied. I noticed as the engine was pnssin.,. me
th11.t the firen1o.n was putting on his tender break~ and
the driver whistling ; he W&!l whistling before he
entered the tunnel ; when I first hPard the train I
was under the impre:>Sion it was a po.s~ngcr t~in
from the speed at which it was travelling.

Conclusion.
rrhis collision was caused by the driver of the cattle train approaching Bolton at an
injudiciously high speed, and not taking sufficiently prompt measures to reduce that
speed on finding the distant-signals (of which the outer one is visible about threequarters of a mile from the point of collision) at danger agai~t him, the result
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having been that he over1·an the home-signal at which he ought to have stopped by•
about 150 yards, and there came into violent collision (he himself acknowledging to a
speed, on striking the coal train, of from 1.0 to 13 miles an hour) with a coal train
which was slowly moYing-in the contrary direction to the cattle train-from the up
goods line towards the up line from Blackburn.
Neith·er driver nor fireman of the cattle train was well acquainted with the line on
which they were travelJing; the driver, who was only a fireman of 12 years' service as
such, and occasionally for the last five years acting as driver, had only worked once in
the last 12 months as fireman between Liverpool and Normanton viA. Bolton, and
for the previ6us 12 months he had been in the habit of working every third week
as fireman with pas!;engrr trains between Liverpool and Normanton. The· fireman,
who was only a cleaner of 3i years' service as such, acting ~s fireman about
once a week for the past two years, had only been once before (in the present
year) from Liverpool to N ormantou via Bolton; comparative ignorance of the road,
therefore, contrihnted no doubt to some extent to account for the want of judgment
displayed; this ignorance was manifested, 1st, by the driver having asked the fireman
the name of a cabin he was passing when about a mile from Bolton ; and 2nd, by his not
having whistled for the guard's breaks till· he had passed the junction distant-signals
and entered the series of short tunnels which occur between Bullfields and Bolton. The
driver had also the 'impression, derived no doubt from his experience as fireman with
passenger trains, that as the Bullfields East cabin home-signal was off, he would have a
clear road up to the wawr column at Bolton platform, though I much doubt whether be
wo11ld have been able to stop even there, had the coal train not been in his way.
Both driver and fireman complained of the tender break not being in proper adjustment ;
they had, however, said nothing auout this at Liverpool, and had taken no means to have
the defect rectified. Granting, however, that the br('ak was not as efficient as it might
have been, this, combined with hi& comparative ignorance of the road, should have
caused the driver in appproaching Bolton to use great caution, and to pay the utmost
attention to signals; neither of which he appears to have done.
The guard of the cattle train was well acquainted with the road, and, judging from
the cvidfmce of a goods inspector who was '"·atching the train as it passed him about
half a mile from Bolton, from that of the signalman in llullfields East cabin, and from
that of a pointsman whom the train passed in the tunnel close to Bolton, it is almost.
certain that the guard's break was not applied as the train passed either of these men ;
the guard must conseqmmtly be held deserving of serious blame for not lmving more
promptly used the means in his power for stopping at the Bolton Junction up homesignals.
The locomotive foreman at Normanton did not, I think, display good judgment in
appointing two men, neither of them thoroughly efficient, to act as driver and fireman
of the specinl train to Liverpool and back. He should have made sure that one of
the two, at any rate, was thoroughly well acquainted with the road.
Considering the very blind approach to Bolton station from Wigan, it seems to bo
most desirable that all trains should be stopped at Hullfields East cabin when tho
junction at Bolton is obstructed.
I would also suggest that when carrying drovers, cattle trains should, as regards
block working, be treated as what they really in such cases become, viz., passenger
traim..
It will be observed that the engine of the cattle train was a tender engine with a
screw break for the tender wheels only. In view of the small amount of break power
with which goods, cattle, and mineral trains are s11pplied, it is most desirable that the
engines of these trains as well as the tenders should be supplied with breaks. The
Lancashire and Yorkshire Company are, I am informed, proceeding with the fitting
of the vacuum break to all their engines and tenders, and I trust they will push the
work on with all possible speed.
I have, &c.,
The Assistant Secretary,
C. 8. HUTCHINSON,
Railway Department, Board of Trade.
Major- General, R.E.
Printed copies of the above report were aeot to the Compaoy OD the 27th November.
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